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bsc free pdf islami-Mazhab free download bsc islamiat book pdf Category:Islamic education in PakistanQ: Saving state for multiple map pins I am trying to save the information associated with the map pins of a certain type. This is so that when I return to a particular location, I can load the map pins into a listview and add the info in it. Here is my code so far. Add data to a database in an AsyncTask protected void
onPreExecute() { // TODO Auto-generated method stub Log.v(LOG_TAG, "Adding stuff to database"); if (dataBaseHelper == null) { dataBaseHelper = new DataBaseHelper(this); } if (dataBaseHelper.isOpen()) { dataBaseHelper.close(); } dataBaseHelper.open(); Log.v(LOG_TAG, "Opened database"); Cursor cursor = getCursor(); if (cursor.moveToFirst()) { do { EditText et = new EditText(this);
et.setText(cursor.getString(cursor.getColumnIndex("Description"))); Log.v(LOG_TAG, "Added description to database"); et.addTextChangedListener(new TextWatcher() { @Override public void onTextChanged(CharSequence s, int start
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Category:Biology education Category:Islam studies Category:Urdu education Category:Islamic terminologyHealthcare was once the poster child for the success of Obamacare. Since its enactment, a multitude of studies have concluded that the Affordable Care Act's coverage expansions have actually reduced the uninsured rate to a new record low. But we shouldn't be celebrating just yet. That rate has slowly been on the
decline since Obamacare's coverage expansions began, and the uninsured rate has only dropped by about 2.5 percentage points in the past five years, a smaller percentage drop than in the last two years of the previous Bush administration. And here's the key thing: We're not seeing the same large drop in the uninsured rate for people who are at a higher risk of becoming uninsured. That's what a new study in Health
Affairs (paywall) finds, based on data from the Health and Retirement Study, a national survey of people over the age of 50. Here's why. Obamacare created two distinct categories of people to receive coverage under the law: people who qualified for Medicaid (including pregnant women and parents who earned too much to qualify for Medicaid but couldn't afford health insurance on the private market) and people who
qualified for the exchanges, which are state-based health insurance marketplaces. These categories of people were identified at different times of the year, so we don't know exactly how many people in each category were covered. But we know that the rate of uninsured people in each category went up for a brief period of time after their respective enrollment periods. And we also know what happened to each category's
uninsured rate over the next several years. In 2014, the first year that people qualified for Medicaid, people under age 65 with incomes below 138 percent of the federal poverty level were uninsured for about two-thirds of the year. So that year's uninsured rate was about 27 percent. Then, as Obamacare's Medicaid expansion ended in 2016, the percentage of uninsured dropped to 17 percent. It stayed there for a few
months, then began to slowly go up again, and in 2018, it hit a new record low of 14.1 percent, only slightly above the Obamacare-era record low of 13.9 percent in 2014. The uninsured rate among older, non-poor people has also been declining, but that rate has been falling more slowly than the uninsured rate for people under 65. The rate of uninsured uninsured over age 65 with incomes below 200 percent of poverty
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